If we were to measure the effect of a factor in language learning on the basis of final achievement alone our findings would be questioned on the ground that some students might have been more advanced than others to begin with and that as a result the final scores might simply reflect the differences existing before the experiment. Thorndike was aware of this fact when he stated Individuals from twenty to forty a r e more nearly on an equality of preparation for Esperanto than they would be for any natural language or branch of mathematics or science. They are, of course, not equal. Variations in knowledge of language and of particular languages a r e great and make learning much easier for some than for others. Also, some individuals start their learning at a point in advance of the others.' His statement is born out by the tables in the appendix of his book which show a range from 9 to 80 out of a possible 100 on one of the tests of Esperanto administered before the experiments. Esperanto was chosen for his experiments partly because it was thought that initial differences would be smaller in it than in the natural languages, and yet we find that great range of initial scores. Failure to take into account these initial differences, however, seems to be the rule rather than the exception in research on language .learning prognosis, 
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If we were to measure the effect of a factor in language learning on the basis of final achievement alone our findings would be questioned on the ground that some students might have been more advanced than others to begin with and that as a result the final scores might simply reflect the differences existing before the experiment. Thorndike was aware of this fact when he stated Individuals from twenty to forty a r e more nearly on an equality of preparation for Esperanto than they would be for any natural language or branch of mathematics or science. They are, of course, not equal. Variations in knowledge of language and of particular languages a r e great and make learning much easier for some than for others. Also, some individuals start their learning at a point in advance of the others.'
His statement is born out by the tables in the appendix of his book which show a range from 9 to 80 out of a possible 100 on one of the tests of Esperanto administered before the experiments. Esperanto was chosen for his experiments partly because it was thought that initial differences would be smaller in it than in the natural languages, and yet we find that great range of initial scores. Failure to take into account these initial differences, however, seems to be the rule rather than the exception in research on language .learning prognosis, where final achievement o r final semester grades a r e repeatedly used a s the only measure of achievement.2
The obvious alternative to the exclusive use of final measures of achievement is the measurement of achievement before and after an experiment. Thorndike followed this plan and used progress as the measure of success.
"Progress was measured by the difference in score between a series of four tests given before any study and after the twenty hours" (of study and t e a~h i n g . )~ It will be shown in this paper that the entrance level of the students is related to their rate of progress and that the entrance level must be equalized o r its effect in some way eliminated from the data if the findings are to be valid. The paper will also present a practical method for canceling the effect of entrance level, and some implications for research.
I1
The isolation of the effect of entrance level arose out of practical considerations. All students a r e given equivalent tests of aural comprehension at the beginning and at the end of their eight week intensive course in English in the English Language Institute.' A large enough number of students not to be dismissed a s isolated cases made increases from entrance to final which conflicted with the quality of work, interest, and ability of the students a s shown in class. In going over the increases it was observed that large increases tended to occur more frequently among cases with low entrance scores than among cases with high entrance scores. Was the rate of progress, then, related to the entrance level of the students ?
In order to verify o r reject this possibility 415 cases were tabulated and plotted on the basis of entrance scores and raw improvement. The results obtained a r e presented in Table I and Figure I . Table I and Figure I show -after some erratic variation below entrance level 20 due possibly to the small number of cases involved at those levels-a steady decline in raw improvements a s the entrance level increases from 20 up. Entrance level g then negatively related to rate of progress in aural comprehension a s measured by the test. The same tendency was observed in a tabulation of 418 raw increasesin structure a s measured by another test5 and in 50 raw increases in aural perception of the sounds of English? Those tables were not included in the paper for the sake of clearness and brevity.
I11
That the factor of entrance level is not merely a numerical expression of low ceiling on the test,, o r in other words, that students ,making small raw improvements might have done so because they had reached the top possible score on the test does not seem to be a plausible explanation. A l l cases in the aural comprehension data had further room for improvement beyond their final scores. Furthermore, a normal decrease of cases at the upper level gives added assurance that the ceiling of the test was adequate.
What w e seem to have is a negatively accelerated curve of learning-a not uncommon phenomenon. In the few cases that have been followed beyond the eight week standard period of training a decline in the rate of progress seems to be the sExamination in Structure, Reliability .97, w., p. 66. *Test of Aural Perception, Reliability -90, w., p. 61. rule. We may thus assume that the s?ower rate of progress shown at high entrance levels indicates that the period of rapid progress had already taken place when the entrance test was administered.
Actually, we need not be too skeptical of the statistical evidence of a negative relation between entrance level and rate of progress since such evidence is in accord with our knowledge of quantitative linguistic analysis and with psychological thinking. We know for example that the patterns that signal linguistic meaning a r e sometimes quite general and sometimes more limited, e.g. the so-called "-s" plural accounts for 95 per cent of all plurals in Modern English,' while the remaining 5 per cent of the occurrences includes a variety of other patterns and individual words. It is easy to see that a student will come in contact with the -s plural very early in his study of English and that once he has learned it he can handle the bulk of English plurals. On the other hand when he Varying Entrance Levels learns the plural men, for example, he has acquired only a very limited part of the English Language even though the effort required in learning it may have been somewhat comparable to that required in learning the -s plural. It should not be surprising to see him make greater progress a s he learns the more general patterns and slower progress a s he learns the more limited patterns of the language. From a psychological point of view we note that the learne r will acquire more rapidly those elements of the foreign language that operate on habits already established for the native language, less rapidly those elements that require the acquisition of new habits, and least rapidly those in which the new habits conflict with the linguistic habits already established by the native language.8 What remains to be learned by students with high entrance scores will tend to be matters that involve new habits conflicting with their native language habits. Progress in these will usually be slow.
The relation of entrance level to rate of progress is not necessarily a causal one. It is rather a symptom of a variety of factors. We need not accept it a s the final statement of the phenomena observed in our data, but until we a r e able to isolate the causal elements and until we a r e able to measure them effectively we must not ignore their total impact which has here been called the relation of entrance level to rate of improvement . lv
We have in fact defined two likely e r r o r s in research on factors of language learning. The first consists in using only final measures of achievement thus failing to take into account differences existing at the beginning of the experiment. Thorndike planned h i s experiments to overcome this e r r o r , but Cheydleur for example was not able to, avoid it even though he was somewhat aware of it.8 Many studies avoid the issue by calling their criterion "success" in college, rather than achievement; and then they define success a s the grades received.'O If w e define success in foreign language a s the relative amount of the language learned by the student, such experiments cannot be fully accepted because they a r e subject to t h e first e r r o r . "This testing was done at the end of the respective courses. No language aptitude tests were given at the beginning of the elementary courses nor were equivalent forms of the standardized language tests administered before the finals to bring out the relative amount of language knowledge gained between two fixed periods by the vocational group and the university group. A s desirable and valuable a s this information might be, it seemed advisable to do without it rather than lose the adult students who, in spite of their real interest in the subject and their fine spirit dreaded being examined more than did the younger university group." 'OThis point of view also represents a difference in philosophy. Their purpose is to find those who may not pass in language courses and weed them out before they go through the frustration of failing the course. My goal in t r y k g to discover factors is to improve the teaching and the materials so that more students will learn more of the foreign language.
The second error consists in using raw increases without correction for entrance level thus ascribing to other factors those differences that seem to appear normally at different levels. Thorndike's experiments, mentioned above, may now be open to question on this ground.
In looking at the initial scores in Thorndike's experiments it is obvious how difficult it would have been with the limited number of cases available to have been able to pair students on the basis of initial scores. If one wishes to make comparisons from year to year, from one institution to another, the samples will often be reduced to insignificance.
Correlations -which lend themselves well to the isolation of special abilities affecting language learning -will be distorted if in the sample the ability being investigated is not evenly distributed over the range of entrance levels. These practical considerations led to the development of a statistical procedure to eliminate the effect of entrance level a s completely as possible.
V
An elementary unit which largely eliminates the changes in rate of progress connected with initial level is one which we may call the mean improvement unit. The mean improvement unit is the average improvement at any given level. The mean improvement in aural comprehension at entrance level 63-67 for example is 14 points; therefore by definition the mean improvement unit at that level is 14. If a student at that level makes a raw improvement of say 28 points, his improvement in mean improvement units is 28/14 or 2:OO; if his raw progress is 21 points his converted progress is 21/14 or 1.50; 14/14 would be 1.00; 7/14 would be .50; 0/14 would be 0; etc. By this device all raw improvements that equal the average improvement at their particular level will become 1.00, all raw improvements that are twice the size of the mean improvement at their particular level will become 2.00 and all raw improvements that are one-half the average at their particular level will become .50, and so forth. Since the average improvement at any level contains the "effect" of entrance level -it was through the average improvements that we verified the differences in rate of progress related to entrance level -we actually equalize these differences with a minimum of distortion of the data. Other units such as standard scores and percentile scores were found less satisfactory.
Once a mean bprovement unit has been established under known conditions it is possible to carry on experimentation with relatively small numbers of cases by reducing all improvements to mean improvement units. Such a unit was developed and a table for easy conversion was made on the basis of progress in our eight week intensive course." The mean improvement unit used in this way amounts to a new method for standarizing achievement tests.
Another method that might be effective in equalizing these differences in rate of progress accompanying differences in entrance level is that of partial correlation. Samples will always have to be larger, however, with this method.
VI
In conclusion, then, we may say that research involving achievement in language learning should be based on differences between initial and final measures -i.e. rate of progress -) and that differences in rate of progress accompanying differences in initial level should be equalized or eliminated. "R. Lado, op. cit., pp. 117-18.
